1. Welcome and Approval of September 19, 2018 Minutes  Wilf Sommerkorn  (2 Minutes)
2. SB-136 Update and Utah State Legislature Preview  LaNiece Davenport  (20 Minutes)
3. “One New Data Set Per Week”  Bert Granberg  (15 Minutes)
4. Point of the Mountain Review  Alex Roy  (10 Minutes)
5. Utah Parking Modernization  Julie Bjornstad  (10 Minutes)
6. SL County Transportation Programming  Helen Peters  (10 Minutes)
7. 2019-2050 RTP Next Steps
   a. Release For Public Comment  Jory Johner  (10 Minutes)
   b. Land Use Center Discussion  Ted Knowlton  (15 Minutes)
8. Call For Agenda Items  Val John Halford

Next Meeting: February 20, 2019